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THEY ARE W-

THE MINING WORLD quartz as be could wish for. tie raid that 
nan tuvugu piuviaium* ailu guppueb

for all winter for his present force. He 
a:so reported having erected on the Mo
hican claim, near the shaft, a blacksmith 
shop, commodious log house large enough 
to accommodate a much larger crew than 
the present, tie expects to go down 100 
of ISO feet during the winter, andl then 
drift preparing for etopmg ore for the 
stamp mill and concentrator, tie empha
sized his faith in the property by sub
scribing to 20,000 shares. Others followed 
suit, and 50,000 shares were subscribed be
fore the meeting adjourned.

ing results. At a depth of 125 feet a drift 
is being run to reach what is considered 
to be the richest portion or the pay chute 
yet known. The value and extent of the 
vein, however, where work has been done 
for the past two months, is sufficient to 
prove that the Waterloo is a mine of 

than ordinary richness, toe ore giv
ing an average assay all through of a 
little more than two ounces in gold and 
some silver. There are several streaks 
that went as high as 3150 to the ton in 
gold. The average width of the vein is 
six feet. Up to the present time there has 
not been the slightest irregularity shown 
in the formation of the vein, with the ex
ception that the ore body continues to 
widen. The mill plant has been erected 
so as to accommodate an additional bat
tery of five stamps, and these will be in- 

- _ . . ,, . stalled and in operation before the end of
“In the Rossland, B. C., district the 1. year_ it has been discovered that vae 

X L. mine, with socalled free milling ore concentrates of the Waterloo yield high

*5 •"rtLrS'&TfSaSSCfmlS'SlS
to the treatment of the ore, is shipping its. ^ tha(. ^ valuable product may not be 
ore to the smelters, it being stated that the flowed to go to waste. About 75 per cent

and the attendant loss of of the values in the »• aterloo ore is free
and is saved in the plates and in the bat- 

, teries. The balance, in the form of con
tinent at the smelter. It would appear ccnj;rate^ sulphides, will bé saved and
from this statement that either the ore shipped to the smelter for treatment
is not free milling or that the mill work there. It is said that the treasury shares 
is not free mining or remaining unsold will not be offered to
is not as efficient as it might be. W here ^ public aa tboge owning the control 

. an ore is free milling it can be treated bave decided to continue their policy of 
in such a mill at a cost much below that buyjng them at the market price, as 

- of smelting silicious ore anywhere. Much money is required for tne development of 
-of the rich gold ore of Cnpple Creek dis- tbe mine and the increase of the nulling 
•trict of Colorado goes to smelters, but the plant. There are enough unsold treasury 
telluride ores of that district are not, shares to admit of the product of the mine 
Strictly speaking, free milling.” being reserved for dividends. It will prob-

The^bove appeared in the Mining and ably be the end of the year before a divid- 
Scientific Press of San Francisco, and Mr. end will be declared.
Roy H. Clarke was seen Thursday, and 
said that the I. X. L. found it convenient ;
to send the medium grade ore taken out E ^ Ouimette Thursday received
during the development work because t ^ kt^r from the foreman 0f the Ennis- 
yva.8 more economical at present tor tue lll(>rt^ wmen is oeing opérât eu uy tue
company to do so. The loss unde® the AyQn Mining & Milling company. The
mill process on ore taken out from the rt j3 located in Burnt Basin. The
O. K., an adjoining property, was from [etter gtateB that nine ledges have been
20 to 25 per cent. Take an ore that runs foimd on the property. These have been
310, and the loss of 20 per cent would part;auy stripped and 100 pounds of 
leave 38, and then deduct the cost of mill- pleg were ænt with the letter so that they 
ing, and this would leave 37. On this class mjgbt he assayed in order to determine 
of ore it would be cheaper to mill, as the which wa8 the most valuable. _ The leads 
cost of hauling «he ore to the smelter at ad run jn 0ne direction and the intention 
Northport and treating! it «here, is only ;8 to soon start a tunnel so as to tap each 
34.50 per ton, which is a much Cheaper one 0f them, 
rate than is charged anywhere else in the
United States. Ore that goes 310 would j Work on the Referendum,
leave 36.50, and this, class of ore shomd charlea Parker haa jugt returned
be treated in a mill. Take ore that goes & to the properties of the Ref-
320, and after paying the cost of trans- *™ndum company> which are located on 
portation and treatment in the smelter, Fort-yine Müe creek, 12 miles from Nel- 
there would remain 315.50 for the miner. Mr. Parker is the consulting engin-
If this ore were treated in a mill the loss tbe company, and has spent the
of 20 per cent would leave 316, and tuen t 10 dayg i00king over the three prop- 
take 31 per ton for milling, and this would ertjea owned by tbe company. The shaft 
leave onily 315. This class of ore should ig now down to a depth of 75 feet and is 
be sent to the smelter, as there is a gain now heing deepened. The intention is to 
of 50 cents per ton in favor of the smelt- 8;nk to the 100-foot level and then to drift

front the vein

ORE FROM THE I. X. L.
Ernest Kennedy, & Co. 
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*Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, B. C.The Evening Star is to be Reorganized an 
Made an Assessable Company — The 
aient Is to be Provided With a Com
pressor Plant Immediately.

Work on tne Heather Bell to to be Resumed 
and the Intention to to Commence Ship
ping ore—News From the Ennlsmore and 
Other Notes.

Bothered by Surface Water.

Mr. F. R. Mendenhall yesterday sold to 
the British America corporation an ao- 
horse power boiler to be used in the 
Nickel Plate property. The water of late 
has been coming into the property at a 
rapid rate and the power generated in 
this boiler will be used to pump this 
water from the workings. Several of the 
properties of the camp nave recently been 
bothered by surface water. This will cease 
to be the case to a large extent as soon 
as the first frost hardens the ground and 
prevents the surface water from running.

Siding For the Virginia.

The Virginia will soon be provided with 
a siding, so that there will be no necessity 
for hauling the ore from the new shaft to 
the railway. The Canadian Pacific has 
graded the siding to the new shaft, and 
as soon as the rails cerne to hand they 
will oe lam. me drift on the 41-toot 
level is being steadily driven to the west, 
and is now in for a distance of 75 feet, 
there is considerable ore on the dump, 
and tne intention from now on is to send 
about 20 tons of ore per week to the 
smelter at JNortnport.

The mining business shi
,ng one for young men 1 

the top arq beti
Mr. tT. L. Morrish, manager of the Vel

vet and Portland, is in the city from 
Sophie mountain and reports that work is 
progressing along the usual lines on both 
these properties. The main adit on the 
Velvet is now in for a distance of 415 
feet and is nearing the ledge. Drifting is 
in progress on the 250-foot level and the 
showing of ore here is excellent. On vue 
Portland the tunnel is now in for a dis
tance of 140 feet and the shaft has reach
ed a depth of luu feet. In the shaft 10 
feet of ore has been met and it is of a 
high grade, assaying 3100 to the ton. 
This .ore carries both copper and gold. 
The Portland gives promise of being a 
mine of more than ordinary richness.

THE EVENING STAR DEAL.

The Company Is to Be Reorganized— 
Work to Be Pushed.
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flining Agent 
Stocks and Shares

those on 
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Send for oar Weekly Market Report. Special agents for the Gold Dollar Mines 
imited ; Crown Gold-Copper Mining Company in Greenwood Camp.

Correspondence ‘Solicited.

Has Nine Ledges. As announced in the Miner several days 
since there has been a re-shuffling of the 
cards in the affairs of the Evening Star 
ana a new deal is being made. Messrs, 
George B. McAulay and C. P. Chamber- 
lain of Spokane, are in the city for the 
purpose of arranging the final details of 
the deal. The present capital stock, of the 
company is 1,000,000 $1 shares. Under the 
plan of reorganization the company is to 
have 2,000,000 shares of a par value of 10 
cents each. This will make the capital 
stock 3200,000. The shares are to be as
sessable up to two cents per share. There 
will be 500,000 shares placed in the treas
ury for development purposes. Mr. Cham
berlain is in charge as the representative 
of the old company and work will be re
sumed at once. The intention is to push 
the work with a large force of men. 
Among the conveniences will be a> com
pressor plant of a capacity sufficient to 
economically open the mine. There are 
some large reserves of ore of a fair grade 
in the Evening Star and with «hie work 
conducted on a large scale and in a man
ner to secure the extraction and transpor
tation of : the ore at the railway economi
cally good results should ensue. Mr. 
Chamberlain will carry on the work along 
these lines and it should not be long be
fore the Evening Star company should be 
paying dividends.

ROSSLAND. BRITISH COLUHBIA.
Assays of Bright Future Ore.

Messrs. Bridgman ana Bering Friday 
day received an assay of the ore from «he 
Bright Future group, which is located in 
the Fend d’Oreille section. The return 
is 320.16 in silver and 35.60 in gold, or a 
total of 325.76. This has so encouraged 
Messrs. Bering and Bridgman that they 
intend to keep on with the development 
of the property.

Katie D. Breen B. M. & D. Go.sam-
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PM Situate on M Fort of saura RiverTHE ST. LAWRENCE.

A Property in Deadwood That Will Be 
Wonted All Winter. •

Mr. John Peterson, formerly of Ross
land, who has been working on a contract 
in the Swansea mine in East Kootenay 
wag in town Thursday and left for the 
Boundary country this morning to com
mence work on the St. Lawrence claim in 
Deadwood camp. The St. Lawrence prop
erty adjoins the Mother Lode and is own
ed by the Deadwood Gold Mming com
pany of Spokane. Mr. Peterson will have 
full charge of the work and operations will 
be continued all winter.

In referring to the Swansea, Mr. Peter
son said they were stoping ore for ship
ment at the mine and had now about 100 
tons sacked and ready for shipment when 
the snow came.

ERIE DISTRICT, B. C.

FOR DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES ONLY.
Fifty thousand shares of the Company’s Treasury stock 

is now offered to the public at cents per share and 
be had on application to

22 Columbia Avenue
O3SLAN0, B. C.

can

ing process. Take ore that goes $30 to the a]ong the vein. The ore 
ton, and this is the class of ore mat is goes from $15 to $36 to the ton. Mr- 
being sent to the smelter from the 1. X.. parker said in conclusion that he thought 

. L., and the loss of 20 per cent in the mill the Referendum would make a good mine, 
would leave $24, and then deduct $1 for 
milling expenses; and it would leave ^23. |
By sending it tb the smelter there is 
$25.50 left for the mining company after 
paying the freight and treatment charge ; 
of $4.50.

The ore of the I. X. L. is whan is com- . , , . ...
moniy called a free-^Llipg >n*e. it. car- mated, in this city yesterday by which the 
ries a small percentage of base metals, management of the Evening Star mine 
There is some iron pyrite, copper pyrite passes into new hands, Gebrge B. Mc- 
and a little galena in it. In the I. X-L. Oulej, and his associates having secured 
there are three grades of ore. In the thg controUing interest in the stock, says 
course of the development, under the new , ,,, . .
management, there has been taken out the Spokane Chronicle, 
about a ton of ore that carries free gold Mr. McCauley has been a stockholder in 
that is worth from $1,500 or $2,000 to the the company for some time past, and has 
ton. Besides this, 200 tons of ore that goes been gradually increasing hie] holdings 
from $30 to $40 to the ton. has been 1 til yesterday, when he purchased the stoca 
èxtracted. In addition to this, 500 tons ' of to. M. Cowley, who haa been one of t e 
of ore has been taken ‘out and stored in heaviest stockholders.
the dumps, Which it is roughly -estimated ' The amount of stock covered by the deal 
will go from $10 to$12 to the ton. The ^
ore so far-extracted has been taken out, £ th’at th ar/not ready to
in the course of the development work. the details. Mr. Cowley, how
No attempt Ihas been made to stops ^ gaid ma aftemoon that the sale had 
When the mine is fully developed and tafce^ lace and that he fod disposed of 
stoping begins in earnest, it is very prob- j hig entire interests, with the exception of 
able a mill will be used for the reduction a gmaU amount, which he was compelled 
of the ore. This will be done unless it is t0 bold ag one „f the incorporators of the 
found that the ore becomes more base with company. As to the price paid, he said 
depth. , that it was not far from the market price

The lower tunnel in the I. X. L. is in of the stock, which has been from 7 to 2 
for a distance of 305 feet. It is expected cents on the boards, 
that the ledge will be met within «he next He also stated that the sale of his stock 
10 days. This will give an ore shoot with to Mr. McCauley gave the latter the con- 
a depth of 160 feet, and an average width trolling interest in the company, but that

he did not know what the plans were tor 
the reorganization of the company, further 
than be understood it was to be reorgan-

Mr. McCauley declines tv give any in
formation as to the future plans in regard 
to the mine, but it is stated that the com
pany is tb be reorganized under the Brit
ish Columbia laws and that the manage
ment will be taken away from this city.

The Evening Star is one of the vest 
known mines in the Rossland district, and 
has been shipping ore for the past year. 
It is capitalized at 1,500,000 shares, nearly 
all of which have been owned by Spokane 
parties, D. M. Drumheller and J. L. 
DrumheUer. It is said that the plans for 
the reorganization of the company have 
been under way for some time, tbe object 
being to place the stock in such a way 
that the necessary funds can be raised for 
operating the min'd on a large scale. Al
though the Evening Star has been ship
ping ore for some time, it, had not been 
hardly paying the expenses ot operation, 
and it was necessary to close down re
cently until more funds could be raised.

By the reorganization of the company 
certain portion of the stock will be de
voted to the operation of the mine, and it 
wnl be supplied with all the necessary 
machinery to put it on a paying basis.

The plans of the reorganization have n<X 
yet been made public, ana all that has 
been definitely announced in regard to this 
matter is that it will probably take place 
in the very near future, and that it will 
remove the principal place of business to 
the British Columbia side. It is said that 
stockholders representing about I,2UU,UUU 
sharas of the stock have already consented 
to a reorganization and to surrender their 
stock in the old company for that of the 
new. This is more than enough to carry 
out the plan, and if the remainder of the 
stockholders object, a value will be placed 
on the mine and they will be allowed the 

for their stock.

GEORGE H. GREEN,
Secy. Trees.

A PLANT FOR THE GIANT.

A Ten-Drill Compressor Ordered by Mr. 
Sanders' Yesterday.

EVENING STAR SOLD.

George B. McCauley Secures Control* of 
the Company.

GEORGE-PURGOLD oOO^ierjannun^ foMr. E. D. Sanders, one of the syndi
cate that has the option on the stock of 
the Giant, is in the city, and yesterday 
he visited the property. He was een at 
the Windsor shortly after bis return from 
the property and reported that he was 
greatly pleased with its condition. The 
ledge is being opened on the surface with 
the idea of finding its extent and which is 
the best point at which to sink a dhaft. 
There are, he says, between 400 and 500 
tons of ore on the dump. Mr. Sanders is 
so much pleased with the outlook that he 
has decided to at once put in machinery, 

that work may be expedited. He has 
ordered a 10-drill compressor from the 
Jenckes Machine company for the prop
erty. This plant cannot be delivered until 
March 1st, 1900. In the meantime the de
sire is to push work as speedily as pos
sible. Mr. Mendenhall has a four-drill 
compressor in stock in this city, and this 
will be installed at once. It is calculated 
that this can be put up and made ready 
for use in about 10 days. The work of 
hauling it to tbe Giani over the wagon 
road that runs through the property of 
the company, it is anticipated, will be 
commenced today. Superintendent -Tre- 
gear is engaged in blasting out a space on 
the sidehill so that it can be used as a 
site for the shaft house, which it is the 
intention to erect. As soon as tbe plant 
is installed the work of sinking a shaft on 
the ledge will be commenced. It will fol
low the dip of the ledge and will, there
fore, be inclined. The plan that was so 
successful at the Le Roi in finding the 

bodies will be followed on the Giant. 
The shaft will be of the two-compartment 
type. The intention is to put up buildings 
that will not be costly. Utility and not 
style will be the policy in regard to the 
buildings. The dominant idea is to get 
out the ore and to do this in as cheap 
manner as is consistent with good mining. 
Mr. Saunders says the stockholders will 
not care whether the Giant buildings are 
fancy or not so long as they receive divi
dends on their investments.

An important mining deal was consum-
, A Strike on the Bright Future.

Messrs. M. B. Bridgeford and George 
Bering are the owners of the Bright Fu
ture group 
d’Oreille section. This group is located 
about a mile from the Bunker Hill. For 
some time past two men have been en
gaged in developing the Bright Future 
claim. They have been sinking a shaft 
and yesterday a letter was received oy 
MoSt-s. Bering and Bridgeford, "which 

stated that a large ledge has been met in 
the shaft. The depth, was not mentioned. 
The ore is a quartz, carrying gold, copper 
and silver. It is a concentrating ore. 
Some of the samples have been received 
and will he assayed today. Assays of ore 
from another ledge on this claim went 
from $28 to $50 to the ton.

Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Onlyof three claims on the Pend

Weekly Market Letter Forwarded on Application.
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The Property is Improving.

Mr. S, F. Griswold of the Norway moun
tain company, is in the city, having just 
returned from a three weeks’ visit to Chi- 

Thursday he received a letter from
68 Canada Life Bldg, Tlontreal, Quebec.

cago.
Mr. H. D. Griswold, his son, who has been 
in charge of the work on the property of 
the Norway Mountain company, in which 
he says that the property is improving 
with every foot of depth. The ore body 
in the bottom of the shaft is five feet m 
width and well defined, being in a con
tact between dionte and granite. Mr. 
Griswold, Sr., will leave for Norway moun
tain on Monday next, and will assume 
charge for tte winter. He says there are 
supplies enough at the property for the 
next six months, and that operations will 
be conducted continuously during the win-

of four feet.

WILL RESUME WORK.

The Heather Bell, on Mackie Mountain, 
to Be Worked Ail Winter.

Mr. Samuel Forteath Thursday received 
specific instructions from the management 
of the Heather Bell Gold Mining company 
whose headquarters are in Toronto, to 
employ a force of men on the Heather Bell 
property at once, with the object of con
tinuing operations all winter. It will be 
^remembered that work on this property 
^temporarily ceased early in September 
-Jast, when Mr. Forteath made a full're
port of what had been accomplished up 
to that date, and in consequence of the 
good showing attained, the management 
has decided to recommence operations, 
.and to continue work on the property all 
wiinter. Mr. Forteath will take out 
force of men next week, by which time he 
will have everything in readiness to open 
up again. Mr. Forteath says that as soon 

^ Yw the snow comes he will commence to 
• ship ore \rom the Heather Bell, there be

ing plenty of shipping ore in eight. The 
<o*e will be sent down to the line of the 
Vltohimbia & Western railway, and sent 
in to the Trail smelter. A spur has al
ready been constructed, and everything 
is in readiness to commence shipping just 
as soon as the snow flies.

The manager will have the benefit of 
the advice of one of the best mining ex
perts in the camp, and no trouble or ex
pense will be spared to properly develop 
the property.

Buy from Beadqwartm.ore

«

Canadians may be interested in the fact that with but oce 
exception in New York, Henry Birks & Sons, Montreal, are 
the largest jewellery manufacturing concern in America con
firming themselves exclusively to the retail trade.

As an indication of the volume of our business in Jewel
lery, Sterling Silver and Fine Plate we might mention that 
on our pay roll are over one hunclred and forty hands. The 
entire output of our factory being sold direct through oilr 
More in Montreal.

Our Catalogue enables you to benefit by these unequalled 
manufacturing facilities and save all intermediate profits. 
A postal brings one.

a ter.

ANSWER TO QUERIES. 

What the Zala M. Is Doing.

Editor Miner: I will be obliged if you 
wffll insert in your paper* full details 

with regard to the Zala M. mine; stat
ing who the directors are; what its capi
tal is; what other means mere are on 
hand for development; just what work 
has already been done; what the nature 
and value of the ore is; «he width! and 
"bther particulars of the veins; and the 
price at which the stock is being sold. 
By doing so you will oblige.

WILL ADD MORE STAMPS.

I he Ymir Mill to Be Increased from 40 
to 80 Stamps.

a
Mr. H. B. Smith returned a few days 

ago from a visit to Ymir, where he was 
engaged in doing some surveying for the 
Ymir Gold Mining company, tie reports 
that the mill and mine are running to 
their full capacity.' The mill is running 
night and day, and the miners are taking 
plenty of ore out of the mine to keep it 
in operation. The company, he reports, 
is experiencing no trouble in securing all; 
the men that are needed. In fact, they 
have been compelled1 to turn away some, 
as there were more applicants than there 
were places for. The company seems to 
have implicit faith in the future of the 
mine. They have erected a splendid 40- 
stamp mill, which is to be increased soon 
to 80 stamps. In addition to this, large 
boarding houses, offices, etc., have been 
put up. The company recently purchased 
about 90 acres around the mill, and are 
going ahead with everything on an-exten
sive scale. Altogether the section around 
Ymir is in a very prosperous condition.

Ia

HENRY BIRKS & SONS
MONTREAL.

AN OUTSIDER.
(xne directors of the Zala Consolidated 

Limited, are Ross Thompson, Dr. E. 
Bowes, D. M. onyuer, R. M. Grogan, E. 
S. Topping and F. W. Rolt. The prop
erties of the company consist of the Zala 
M. and the Fannie Woodward, situated 

miles from Republic, in Sheriaan 
Stevens county, Washington. The

hKWS OF THE TJ

Tht Ore Shoot Has Beet 
500 Feet, j

:

A Mr. G. Master, one cf I 
the Kenneth Mining oond 
returned from Ymir, whe 
inspection of the TamaraJ 
which the company is c 
Master stated Saturday tM 
pleased wit’h the condition 
ty. The ore sheet, he 
Proved for a linear length 
depth of 187 feet and anl 
of tour feet. A portion ol 
recently uncovered and it a 
lour feet six inches in wii 
say 320 to the ton. The li 
discovery, averaged $li 1C 
this richer ore will maid 
somewhat higher.

: seven i
camp, . _ „.pe
development consists of a shaft sunk to 
depth of 150 feet, and the vein has been 
opened by crpsscuts ofr a distance of 2,- 
200 feet. A long tunnel is now being 
driven for the purpose of tapping the 
ledge at a depth of 3tt> feet. The vein 
has an average width of 26 inches and the 

will average 360 to the ton, although 
assays of picked samples run as high as 
31,000 to the ton. The stock is worth 
40 cents. The capital stock of the com
pany is $600,000 divided into 50 cent 
shares. A compressor plant has recently 
been installed on the property and the 
work is being earned on with machine 
drills and is making very satisfactory 
progress. The affairs of the company are 
in a very good condition and it is thought 
here by mining men that the company has 
a bright future before it.]

a

THE WATERLOO.
The Mill Is Running and Attaining^Good 

Results.
ore

money
News has reached here from Camp Mc

Kinney to the effect that the Waterloo 
mill there has been running steadily for 
the past three weeks on ore from the 
lower workings of the mine. The plates 

thickly coated with coarse amalgam 
and a cleanup will soon be necessary. It 
is expected by the management that thç 
result of the first mill run will yield a 

substantial amount of gold. Work

Invited to Visit Nanaimo.

Mr. H B.. Smith, C. E., who recently 
designed a proposed new system of water
works for this city, has been invited 
to Nanaimo for the purpose of valuing and 
reporting on the present waterworks sys
tem of that city, which, is about to be 
purchased by the Nanaijeo corporation.

The Norway Mountain Mining Co.

At a meeting of the director of the 
.Norway Mountain Gold & Copper Aim
ing company. Mr. Griswold, who is in 
charge ôf the work on the properties of 
the company, reported that he was now 
sinking cq as fine a lead of free mil^rg

Mr. Frank Collom, a re 
ef Wellesley, Mass... is û 
■M registered at the Alton.

are

very.............
in the mine continues! with very gratify-

r: *
fiiin i.irâil , .
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TADDY & CO.
London Eng. |ESTABLISHED 1 SO YEARS

“ORBIT” V.Brand and

PREMIER Navy Cut Tobaccos.
JAMES TURNER & CO., HAMILTON, ONT.AacitT* FOR Canada:
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